
Pre-event information 

Event center 
The event center is located near Nõva school in Nõva village, Lääne county. For access routes and 

location of the event center see the map at: http://rogain.ee/en/hash/ 
 

Changes in teams, participation fees 
In case of any last minute changes in team composition or if you have not yet paid the participation fee, 

please approach first the table labeled “Problems. Cash”. Changes in teams can be made only in 

compliance with the competition instructions.  

 

Number bibs 
The team number is the same as the team registration ID. Number bibs must be pinned on a visible place 

and must be worn during the whole competition (from start to finish) by all members of the team.  

 

SportIdent (SI) punching 
Please check that the number of the SportIdent card indicated in the start list is correct. In case of any 

changes of SI cards notify the organisers, at the latest when collecting the event materials. To collect 

points for visiting a checkpoint all team members shall punch at that checkpoint within 60 seconds. 

 

Event materials 
Handout of event materials (maps, number bibs, wristbands, rental SI cards) starts at 8:30. There are 

several tables, pick the one corresponding to your team number. The event map is printed on water- and 

tear-resistant material. Additionally you will receive paper maps for route planning. It is not advisable to 

take the paper map to the forest. If you wish, you may apply additional tape on the Tyvek wristbands, but 

only with transparent film tape. 

 

Start 
Start of the event is from a designated start area in front of the school. Start gates open at 9.10. All 

members of the team shall enter the start area. Don't forget to clear and check your SI-card. Information 

from ‘check’ stations will be used to verify that you have passed through the start area. Rental SI-cards 

have been cleared by organizers. 

Out-of-bound areas 
Designated out-of-bound areas are shown on the map with purple vertical stripes. Equally it is strongly 

prohibited to enter settlement areas marked on the map with olive green. Any team found in an out-of-

bounds area shall be disqualified. 

 

Finish 
The finish time of the team is recorded as the finish time of the last member of the team punching at the 

Finish station. After finish, judges will check that the wristband is not broken and help to remove the 

wristband. You can then download your result and receive a SI printout. Rental SI-cards shall be returned 

at finish. 

 

Catering, washing 
Catering is provided from 1 pm in the sports hall of Nõva school. The menu includes soup, pastry, bread, 

curd snack, fruit drink, tea, coffee. NB! To enter the sports hall, you shall leave your boots at the 

entrance. There are showers, but unfortunately the hot water supply is limited due to moderate size of 

electric boilers. 

 
Prize giving 
Prize-giving starts at 18.00. Prizes are granted according to event instructions. Each participant will get a 

participation certificate. 

 

http://rogain.ee/en/hash/


Medical assistance, emergencies 
There is a medical nurse at the event center providing first aid, if necessary. In case of injuries or 

emergencies on the course, call the organizers +372-56159998. 


